PRODUCT: 8311M-74 AdMount Removable

PRIMARY USE: Used in the digital imaging and graphic arts industry for permanently bonding to the print while providing an adequate, though removable bond on glass. This allows for clean, easy removability even after 3 months exposure to direct sunlight.

DESCRIPTION: The exposed or print side of the ½-mil polyester is coated with 1-mil of a high gloss, high tack, moderate peel, moderate shear acrylic adhesive. The liner or glass side is coated with 1-mil of a low peel, removable acrylic based adhesive.

LINER: 74-lb White polycoated Kraft.

TYPICAL PHYSICAL PROPERTIES:

A) Thickness:
   Adhesive Exposed Side ..............1-mils
   Adhesive Liner Side .................1-mils
   Release Liner ............................5.5-mils nominal
   Carrier....................................0.5-mil PET

B) Peel Adhesion:
   PSTC #103; Procedure C backed with 1 mil polyester
   Exposed Side..........................40oz./inch width
   Liner Side..............................<32 oz./inch width

Note: Peel tests are performed as per PSTC #103 which states one-minute maximum dwell time. In general, longer residence times yield higher peel values. Liner side peels are tested on glass as that is the intended application.
### GRAPHIC ARTS and PHOTO MOUNTING TAPES

**8311M-74 AdMount Removable (Continued)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TYPICAL PHYSICAL PROPERTIES:</th>
<th>C) Static Shear:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(Continued)</td>
<td>PSTC #107; Method A modified; 1000gms/sq.in.,@72°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exposed side........................7 Days +</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liner side..........................7 Days +</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GENERAL USE:**
For mounting of prints on glass where clean, easy removability is required, even after 3 months exposure to direct sunlight. The 74-lb. polycoated liner assures flatness of the printed image after laminating and resists cockling.

**PRODUCT FEATURES:**
- High tack acrylic print-side adhesive matched to a removable acrylic glass-mounting adhesive.
- Lay-flat moisture resistant liner.
- Excellent adhesion properties.
- Excellent repositioning and removability off of clean glass.

**SHELF LIFE:**
One year from date of shipment when stored under cool, dry conditions.
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"DATA PRESENTED ARE TYPICAL PROPERTIES TAKEN FROM A LIMITED NUMBER OF PRODUCTION RUNS, AND SHOULD NOT BE USED FOR SPECIFICATION PURPOSES. ADCHEM CORPORATION MAKES NO WARRANTY EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, AND SPECIFICALLY DISCLAIMS AND DISAVOWS ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY OR MERCHANTABILITY AND OF FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. ACCORDINGLY, ALL ADCHEM PRODUCTS ARE SOLD WITH THE UNDERSTANDING THAT PURCHASERS WILL BE SOLELY RESPONSIBLE FOR DETERMINING THE SUITABILITY OF THE MATERIALS FOR ANY PURPOSE."